Developer Student Clubs
Our goal is to create impact. Impact **students**, and **empower** them to **impact** their communities through **technology**.
Meet Hastu

Hastu is part of a Developer Student Club in Indonesia.

DSC Member at UIN Sunan Kalijaga Yogyakarta
Meet Hastu

https://youtu.be/XRUVTbTUYwE

DSC Member at UIN Sunan Kalijaga
Yogyakarta
Meet Tesya

Hastu is one of Tesya’s DSC students.

Tesya has trained +500 students like Hastu.

Tesya is one of 292 DSC Leads.
Meet Tesya

Set up a club
Meet Tesya

Hands-on workshops
Meet Tesya

Solving local problems with technology
Google identifies the university student leaders and supports them with starting a student club on their campus.

These clubs provide students with the opportunity to:

- Grow their knowledge on developer technologies and more through peer to peer workshops and events.
- Gain relevant industry experience by solving problems for local organizations with technology based solutions.
- Showcase their prototypes and solutions to their local community and industry leaders.
Why do we do this?

The Students
Grow their knowledge and skills in developer technologies

The Community
Students will use their skills to solve local problems through technology
2018 DSC Impact

- 60K+ student developers reached
- 22% women
- 200+ local organizations impacted
- 500+ solutions Built

84% of DSC Leads in India stated they got a job or internship due to DSC.
DSC Timeline

Jan-March (Q1)
- Host workshops, build projects

April-June (Q2)
- Start evaluating applications for new leads
- Projects and Showcase Season!
  - Time for our Annual Project Competition!

July-September (Q3)
- Leads set up Clubs
- Summit[s] happens within 1-2 months of selection

October-December (Q4)
- Workshops all day every day

New DSC Leads Start! Let's get to on-boarding
Questions?
Learn more at: g.co/dev/dsc